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Here you can find the menu of Imperial China Cafe in Humble. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Imperial China

Cafe:
Excellent food at reasonable prices with great service. We have visited this restaurant for years and although

COVID had fed into a bit of a challenge, food and service remained great throughout. We've tried many articles
since we've been eating here years ago and everything we've tried is delicious. I'm glad they could stay in

business during these difficult times. read more. What User doesn't like about Imperial China Cafe:
FOOD WAS GARBAGE. Fucked bad. Looks like everything was cooked with very old and used oil. I almost
came into my car and returned it. I just didn't have the time! read more. From Humble comes Imperial China

Cafe and brings delicious dishes to the table, seasoned with the Thai culinary known spices and (fish-)sauces, in
addition to fresh vegetables, seafood and meat, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, simple snacks and

chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. The versatile, exquisite Chinese cuisine has many followers
among visitors, On the menu there are also several Asian meals.
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Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Frie� ric�
SHRIMP FRIED RICE

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Drink�
SODAS

DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

EGGS

MEAT

VEGETABLES

BROCCOLI

BEEF

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
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